
 

22nd May 2020 

Dear Parents of Year 2 children.  

Returning to school 

I am writing to explain our school situation regarding the government announcement that some year 

groups will be returning in June. 

At the moment under current government guidelines and Local Authority advice, there is no plan for 

Year 2 children to return to school before the summer holidays.  The Prime Minister has stated it is 

his and his government’s aim for all children to return but we have had nothing more.  

As a result I am writing to confirm that, as things stand we have no plans for opening for our current 

Year 2 children. This may of course change but I am mindful that today parents of Year R children 

who have said they want to return are receiving all the detailed plans about how we expect to make 

return for their children possible and I didn’t want you to feel left out of the information loop. 

We are a small infant school with only 6 classes and 6 teaching staff available to be in school. As a 

result the local authority have agreed that in accordance with the latest government guidance that 

came out on Friday 15th May our main priorities are:  

1. Keeping the group provision we already have to support essential worker children and those 

classed as vulnerable. We currently have a high number of children already in school from 

Year 1 and Year 2 who fit this criteria and this must continue. We are expecting this number 

to increase and this may affect how we can provide provision for the Year R children. 

2. Supporting Yr R children to return on Tuesday, 2nd June 2020. We now know that we will 

have around 40 Yr R children that want to return to school and we are putting all our effort 

into that. We simply do not have the staffing capacity within the existing safety guidelines 

to extend our school provision to Yr 1 or 2   

The guidelines are very strict and say that there must be no more than 15 children in a group. We 

feel we would need to have 2 members of staff in every group for Yr R children to have the support 

they need to become aware of social distancing and personal hygiene that is crucial to minimising 

the risk of the Covid spreading. It means with current available staff, we can only have 5 groups of 15 

in school in order to meet the safety guidelines. 

We are having to use all our staff that are available to work every day in school. There are no rotas. 

We need to keep the same adults with the same children in the same room throughout the time 

they are back in school.  In order to minimise risk we cannot move teachers from 1 group to another 

We are unable to have e.g. 3 days Yr  R and then 2 days Year 1 as it will not meet the guidelines and 

it will not be deemed to be safe.  It’s all about minimising risk. 

I am sorry to disappoint you and your child.  Many of you I am sure were hoping to return to school. 

You may become aware of different schools doing different things but I would say that all schools 

are different – more/ less staff available, bigger/ smaller school, more/ fewer toilet provision etc so 

comparing one school with another is not a fair comparison. 

We are reviewing our plan daily. If there are any changes and further government expectations for 

us to reopen to Year 2 children I will be touch. We do miss you all and are consciously aware of the 

lack of transition opportunities there has been and a disrupted school year that ended so abruptly 

without the usual opportunities for celebrations and goodbyes and all the fun we share together at 

the end of a school year. I am sorry. 



Do keep in contact with us. Engage in the home learning and the gallery we all love to see your 

pictures. You remain as part of our school family until the end of July, and hopefully beyond that 

because we love to see our past pupils and families as many of you will move to the junior school. 

Please take care, keep yourselves safe. 

Yours sincerely 

N Cowcher 
Headteacher 
 

 


